The Parliamentary Army at The Battle of Roundway Down
13 July 1643

Commander: Sir William Waller M.P.
Lt General of Horse: vacant but duties performed by
   Sir Arthur Haselrigge
Major General of Foot: Vacant (James Carr?)
Commissary general: John Haynes
Comptroller of the Ordnance: Captain Robert Bower

Horse:
   Sir William Waller's Regiment of Horse (10 troops)
      commanded by Major Francis Duett
   Sir Arthur Haselrigge's Regiment of Horse (7 trops)
   Colonel Robert Burghill's Regiment of Horse (5 or 6 troops)
   Sir Edward Popham's Regiment of Horse (5 or 6 troops)
   Sir Edward Hungerford's Regiment of Horse (only 3 or 4 troops present)
      The Garrison of Bristol

Foot:
   Sir Horatio Carey's Regiment of Foot (8 companies)*
   Colonel William Strode's Regiment of Foot
   Colonel Alexander Popham's Regiment of Foot (6 companies)
      ex-Garrison of Bath
   Colonel Thomas Essex' Regiment of Foot
      ex-Garrison of Bristol
   Colonel Nathaneil Fiennes' Regiment of Foot (part)
      Garrison of Bristol
   Detachments from:
      The Earl of Stamford's Regiment of Foot**
         Garrison of Gloucester
      Colonel Robert Stephen's Regiment of Foot (?)**
         Garrison of Gloucester
      Sir Robert Cooke's Regiment of Foot**
         Garrison of Tewkesbury

Dragoons:
   Sir William Waller's Regiment of Dragoons
      commanded by Major James Strachan
   Colonel Arthur Forbes' Regiment of Dragoons

* Carey had deserted to the Royalists some weeks earlier - the regiment's
   Colonel at Roundway is unknown.

** These detachments may have been brigaded together to form one 'composite'
   regiment

Various contemporary accounts & tracts